Advance Storage Products (ASP)
Civil / Mechanical Engineer

Job Title: Civil / Mechanical Engineer
Department: Engineering
Revised Date: August 2014
FLSA Status: Exempt
Reports Directly To: Chief Engineer
Location: Cedartown, GA or Salt Lake City, UT

Position Summary:
This position is responsible for producing full engineering drawings for projects, estimating projects, entering product orders, structural engineering calculations, and design work, occasional visits to job sites, new product development, and product testing.

Position Responsibilities:
- Estimate small to large projects for sales teams from start to finish
- Prepare take-offs to running inside seismic programs, getting outside quotes, freight and installation quotes
- Engineer structural racking as well as engineering structural components
- Design custom parts for sales and their customers
- May need to visit job sites for measurements, inspections, installer walk-thru, and assist with sales calls
- May be involved with new product development
- May work on ASRS “automatic storage and retrieval systems”
- Assist with development of documentation for job procedures, product manuals and quality standards
- Occasionally visit job sites to conduct inspection of product.
- Extensive training will be performed at the California corporate office and the Cedartown, Georgia plant
- Other duties as assigned by management

Position Requirements:
- Bachelors in Mechanical or Civil Engineering required
- 0 - 3 years’ experience and exposure to structural steel and/or material handling systems a plus
- Knowledgeable and efficient in AutoCAD (able to turn full project drawing sets over to cities for approval and permits; including cover sheets, plan views, elevation views, detail sheets, and Bill of material sheets
- Demonstrated proficiency with MS office applications (word, excel, powerpoint, etc.)
- Confirmed proficiency with MS Dynamics Navision and AutoCAD
- Proven capability to problem solve and troubleshoot
- Skills and Abilities to be hands on and able to visualize a part and sketch it a plus.
- Ability to communicate clearly and work cooperatively with individuals at all organizational levels

We offer a complete benefits package including:
Competitive salary
Health, dental and vision insurance
401-K
Paid vacation, personal time and holidays

Please email resumes to: khiatt@asprack.com or fax to: (714) 902.9001

ONLY RESUMES WITH SALARY REQUIREMENTS WILL BE CONSIDERED.
Advance Storage Products (ASP)
Civil / Mechanical Engineer

PLEASE SEND WORD ATTACHMENTS ONLY
No relocation, no phone calls please.

EOE.